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and
Al-Kut University College. Iraq

Recognizing the importance of academic, research and technological
cooperation beh,veen universities and research centers for active
engagement of acadernic members and researchers in the domain of science
and technology and in order to expand the academic relationships,
Llniversi$ of Guilan and Al-Kut Universify College have agreed as
follorvs:

l- Io facilitate the exchange of academic members, researchers and
experts for conducting research, teaching or exchange ofideas.

2- To provide opportunities for professors and researchers to participate
in conferences, syrnposia anci intemationai rneetings of both
universities.

3- To provide necessary facilities to exchange professors to spend their
sabbatical leaves in each otJrer's universities.

4- To collaborate in holding.ioint scientific, research and technological
exhibitions and conducting joint research projects.

5- To exchange students in the areas of mutual interest consistent with
regulations of both countries.

6- To exchange information, books, scientific publications, scientific
and research documents, students' theses, microfilms and computer

software in the educational, research and technological axeas.
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8- To provide the facilities tbr participarion of students in sport
competitions.

9- To suppon the establishment of the chair ol the languages and
literature in the unilersities oiboth countries.

l0- Universit-v of Guilan voices its readiness to admit the students
of Al-Kut Universitv College in short- term Persian language
programs.

1t- Financing any of the above-mentioned activities shall be subject
to the mutual agreements.

12- To execute of the any' articles of this MoU both parties will set
executive program on the basis ofthe mutual agreement.

i3- This present agreement shall remain valid for 5 years and may be
renewed without notice within six months wriEen notices to the other
party.

14- This MoU is signed in 14 articles in December, 2019 in 2

versions, in (English). Both of them are equally
oonre into force upon the signature at both parties.

Unive rsity of Guilan

Chancellor

Prof. Ahmad Razi

Al-Kut University College

President

Prof.
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ln the rume olGod
Periisn Gulf
Universitl'

Persian Gulf University, Bushehr, lran
Shahid Mahini St., BushEhr 75169138'17, lran

and

Kut University College, lraq
Wasit, lraq

1 . Kut University College in lraq and Persian Gulf University, Bushehr wish to

collaborate in order to further the internalization of both universities and to benefit

their research and educational activities.

2. The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is to establish a

framework within which co-operation may develop between the two universitles. This

will occur within the context of the regulations and policies of each university, and

subject to the availability of resources.

3. Cooperation between the two universities may include such aclivities as:

a) Enhanc€menl of the education process by facilitating mobility of the academic

and research staff and students

b) Exchange of PhD, MSc, and BSc students

c) Development ofjoint study programs

d) Exchange of experience in the fields of education, science and research

e) Joint research aclivities, including seminars, conferen@s and other scientific

meetings on topics that will be of interest to both the signatories

0 Development of joint domestic and international projecls

g) Development of joint publications (books and Journals)

4. Specific programs or acitivities will be undertaken under this MoU only after written

agreement of both universities.

5. The expenses arising from all activities will be subject to further agreements between

the signatories in accordance with regulations of the individual institutions.

Memorandum of Understanding
between
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Persiln Gulf
Unlversltl'

6. This MoU shall become effective once it has been signed by both parties and shall

continue until terminated by either party by written notice to the other party at least

six months in advance of the stated termination date.

7. Termination of this MoU shall not affect activities in progress pursuant to specific

activity agreements, wtrich shall continue until concluded by the parties in

accordance with their terms or as olherwise agreed by the parlies in writing.

8. This MoU places no financial or legal obligations on either of the universities, nor

does it create any legal relationship between them.

9. This MoU is written in English in two copies, one to each
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Dr, Abdolmaiid irGleh
President
Persian Gulf University

Date Z 5t t2t Lot 9

Z. Almosawi
Chairman of the Board Directors
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